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Jefferson Nickel
To Be Minted Soon

Mter twenty-five years of
using Buffalo nickels, a different
type ls to be minted. The new
cond Victory For
nickel ls dedicated to Tho~
Jefferson, third president of the
ffirmative Team
United States and founder of
the Democratic party. A contest,
ictoriou~ for the second
~mored ·b y the Tre~ De,e was the Affirmative partment of the United States
bate team, composed of government
w1ll
give some
ll.stance Clafte and Elsie American the pleasure
of design' ter, when it won the de- ing the coin and receiving
the
[on over the Newton Falis prize Of $1000.
gative team last Tuesday
To be elegible the design must
·ht at Newton Falls.
he topic for discussion was the have on one side the picture and
being used by high school de- 1 name of Thomas Jefferson's
e teams throughout the state I famous home, Monticello, and on
; season; Resolved!: "That the the other, a portrait of Jeffer•ral States should adopt the son. Some where on the coin
mill!t be the mint date, the word
1 meral s~stem of legislature."
e local Affirmative , stressed "liberty", ''In God 11e trust",
following evils of the ;present "United States of America" and
t latlve
system: passing the "E Plurlbm; Unum".
'k, shifting responsibility, ·the
erence committee, and un•
11ocratlc representation.
ter the debate, Judge George
Olelland of Ravenna rendered
decision in favor of the Af-;.
native.
rhe next debate ls with the
Gamma Iota Tau was the name
enceVille Affirmative team, here, chosen by the members of the Girs
Feb. 1. The judge for this debate Trade Preparatory Class at the
l be T. c. Bond of Niles.
· meeting held at Betty Bradley's on
January 11.
At the next meeting each member is supposed to have a suggestion ·for a project such as bowling
or making a movie camera film of
the girls' ·activities.
In the Spring Bulletin put out
by the entire Trades Class the
l'fith a stroke of the pen \ the members of Gamma Iota Tau are
Ilk of England could create a bil- going to have a page of snapshots
n dollars! When England went and articles.
~ the gold standard, the price of
The next meeting of the organ[d rol!e from 85 shlllings ($21.25) ization is to be held 1at the home
ounce to 146 ($35) an ounce. The of Mary Helen Bruderly, February
neglected to change the price 8.
m 85 to ao shillings so one biln dollars ls conc~led in the price
gold. If this t.o be created, the
1n don financiers would be ruined
the government.

Girls' Prep Class
Cognomened
Gamma Iota Tau
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PRICE 5 CENTS

Calendar Of Events

Plans For Junior Talent Program,
Pridlay. i.J.an,
To Be Presented February 16,
!Wan-en here.
Friday. Jan. 28-ISemeeter enda. Underway, Says Mrs. Koontz
Tuesda.y, Feb.
Pellm1
1~Hi-Tr1

IDa.nce.
Thursday, 'Fcl> 3.-8. H. S. Bmd

Concert.
Frfday, Feb.4--1Basketball.
sillon here.

~-

Outdoor Sportsmen
Plan To Attend
Hunters' Exposition
. Mr. Englehart, sponsor of the
outdoor Sportsmens club, ·announced at a meetng last Thursday that
he was attempting to secure passes
for the members of the club to ait·
tend the Hunters Exposition in the
public auditorium in Cleveland next
March.
Julius Nestor read the old constitution. It was amended and
proved by tihe mem'bers of the club.
Harold Culler, president of the
club, said that plans were being
made for a trip in the mountains
of Pennsylvania near the end of the
school year. The trip will l'lh'lt three
or four days.

ap-

~'New" ·.Band

To
Present Concert
In a little over a week, the Salem iHJ,gh !band will present lt.s first
concert of the year. For the ftrst
time in its history the band will
'be :nearly perfectly !balanced. The
ad<ti.tion of a111 obeo, bassoon an-d:
tlwo iFrenCfrli ih6rns have heJa>ed
great]Jy to give the bamd a. fullt!r
quality.
· ·A very interestintr program hu
been arranged, including excerpts
'.from an qpera and · severa.l lighter

pieee.1.

. To make plans f~r the Junior program assembly, a committee . of seven Juniors! has been appointed, it was annomiced by Mrs. Koontz, Junior class adviser. Students
serving on this c?mmittee are Frances Webster, Sylvia Ga.rforth, Mary Lomse Emery, Joe Morris, Tom Eberwein, Bill
Rogers, and John Evans.

Miss Obenour
Addresses
Hi-Tri
Miss Ruth Obenour,

sociai reof the Salem News, addressed
members of Hi-Tri on "Newspaper
Work as a Vocation" lMt Thursday at the clubs regular business
meeting.
Miss Obenour, who has been in
the newspaper work for three years,
illustrated much of her talk with
parts that go into making up a
paper.
"The idea of a journalist," said
Miss Obenour, "ls to save time.
Qualifications for a good journalist
should include college if possible
but that ls not extremely necessary.
A large vocabulary works to the advantage of the reporter inasmuch
as it helps him to express himself.
Accuracy is, perhaps, the most important of a.11. There are some very
severe critics of the news and they
read every line."
In concluding her talk, Miss ObenO'Ur emphasized the fa.ct that in
newspaper work. there are always
three sides to every story: His side,
your side, and the truth.
po~ter

Hi-Y Practicing
For Sebring Tilt

1

Sixth Period
Dramatics Class
Wins Con test

Keystone Quartet
Entertains Students
In Assembly
The
Perunsy1vanla
Keystone
quartet of Philadelphia presented;
the first assembly program of the
new year~ a week ago Thursday
in the auditorium.
, The Quartet co~sed of G. O.
Hartel, first tenor; J. C. Mainwar1.Il!g; second tenor; A. C. Rocliwta,
first bass; W. G. Harshaw, second
bass; and J. C. Hallman, pianist,
sang several selections and led the
student !body ln a feiw songs.
They sang, "up Wlth the Jolly
Ro(rer !Boys," and '\Song of tht
Seat' from "Fol:low the !Pleet. '!be
next numlber they mt.rod'l.ICed as
"I'd rather have tlwo girls of sixteen than one o~ thJ.rty-tJWo."
"LD the Little '.Red! School House"
precedied the numlber introduced aS
"'.A bowlegged girL may be helliltihful but she's always in bad: sh81pe."
After the "Quartet" from: the
ope-a Rigoletto, ·W . G. !Harshaw
sang "!Low C" 81ndl "W!hen Mother
Wields the Shingle."
:Mr. Rar,t el inltrodu:ced Mr. Rod•
wig who told a ffW! jokes. IM:r.
Ha.rte! then led the audience in a
few of 1Jhe old songs, "!Let Me Call ,
You SWeetheart," "iMy Wlld Irish
Rose," "I Want a Girl,''
'"Sweet Adeline."
"Old iMan \aiver" firom Show...
boat and "You Can't Stop Me
From Dreaming" were folt6wed by
the encore "Your Land and ~

'I1he !Hii-Y started
'basketiball
practice last 1F riday night on the
g:ym floor unde\l' the dlirectiolll of
Coach lH!. Jones, club supervisor,
ilni preparation !for their first tut as
a clUJb team with t1he Sebrinig. 1W..;:Y,
at the Sebrh® H:igl1. School IJY1Il,
Februar\Y 4.
The game will ibe played !before
the ISebring-struthers fray.
The sebring !Hi-Y has alreadly
;played one game am has been
praciticl.n@ as a tEl8JID since the first
of the · year andJ therefore iwil!l
hiwe a slight edge on the local ladS.
iM'r. Jones' Onil\Y pep words to
his cohorts were, "I don't care
how good or how bad you are, the
ones that get out there and: work Land."
all the time rwill be the ones that
will; get to play in the games.

~o admission will be charcedi for
this concert. In the put yearit
when the Bandl has gtven free con•
certs the attendance has been
vecy (poor. The stu.<Wnlts can get
Ai committee of flLve persons me't behind: their band by a.ttendine
dence Triumphs Again witlh Mlrs. Koontz last week t.o this concert and a.sk1Illg their
friends to attend!.
form the 193'8 :Hi-Tri calendar.
~e 11cience of grafting skin has
Swpport your Bancft! Come to the
The calendar consists of ad+- concert!
!ten another step forward. A
egro girl who W8.'I crippled bJ clTesses by several of the prominent
vere burns may recover through business rpersons, of Salem, who
,e skill of a, surgeon and the will sipea1k on their particular vocatience o'f a Negro boy. The girl's tion.
The customary dlances,. giveni by
ma were tied down to her body
acar tissue. By stitching the the clulb, are as follows: February
ty's skin t.o the tissue beneath the l, 'Penny dan£e, Februacy, 15, Valrm of the giil's skin tissue ma.y be entine dance, !March 17, St. Pa.tOf Mr. MacDonald's three English
·own and thill! her arms will be rick's oonce.
classes that participated in the cond~ Her head which was formerA iParty is !being planned for test, the prize of three O'Henry bars
attached to her chest was also sometime in April~ :Knitting a.nd for each student in the class was
ened. The operations are be- handcraft work will lbe resumed given to the .sixth period class 'for
1g -p aid by contributions from the , neXt week.
giving the best performance of
eople of Waahington, ~· C.
On !May 5th, tlhe members will ''Two Crooks and a Lady" · last
, •
•
· , enitertain their mothers at a tea ~ TJ,l.ursday afternoon in the High
At the Salemasquers meeting last
be held m too Salem Pu11>11c library. Schoo\ auditorium.
This decision was given by the Monda;y> a discussion of "Dramatic
The committees for tlh1s event
In southern' India each year there have alreadly been lllPPOint.ed 8Jld .judge, Mrs. Katherine MacDonald, Instinct As Alli 'Elducational Factor"
who judged the play on the acting, was presented! l:>yi !Mary Jane Lora.
1 a festival of Talpusam. At · this h&;ve :begun ;preparation for it.
voice, aippearance, and how well the
:Margie Knisley presented tiwo
elebration anyone who has failed ·These events round/ out the Hi·
ehara.cters knew their parts.
solos, ">Sweet (Mystery of Life"
fulfill his vows to Subramanya; :Tri· program l!or the CUl'Tenit yea,r.
Mrs. MacDonald said, "It · was "I StUI LOve to Kiss You 'aoodlllndu dlety, Ill stuck full of silver . BilL &gesi:nian/'s orohestra has hard to decide between the sixth I night," She was aiccomipaniedi at
pikes. Some are tortured with 1been selected for the da.ru:e to a.nd seventh period classes. as the 1 t'he piano by Mary Louise Emery.
n needles which a.re about three be heldi '.Felbrua.ry 1.
!leventh did a very fine job of acting 1 Lucia Slha.rp presented · a monoeet long. The women must wear
'l1lle gentr&l committee
charge but they did not speak loud enough I 19g'Ue, 'IMavie Pests."
1a.lf lemons on these spikes. Sbrile- is as follOWE: Chairman, Allee to be heard clearly. The sixth peri- j Gtwen !Dean twpped to "Stomping
lmes as many as 60 lemons are West, Polly Silrrers, !Maey Jane od class did a good job of acting as . at the Savoy:.. !Betty Albrig'ht acstened to the bodies. Even when Britt, l.BetJt.ie Sharp, Franees Well"- well as speaking loud enough to be companied Miss De1ID at the pl<Continued on Page 3)
ster, and Amla Simion.
heard."
ano.

Hi-Tri Completes
Social Program

Thia assembly ls to be held Wednesday, the sixteenth of Februarf.
It wm be the first in a series of
four forty-five minute assemblies
featuring the student talent of each
class. These assemblies are belnt
given by the students and will
cons~t of student talent entirely.
Although the theme of the a$sembly is being kept as a surprise
it will include classical numbers
and popular numbers.
The next assembly will be presented by the Sophomore clB.88 on
Tuesday the eighth of March.

Salemasquers
Entertained

I

uman P1ncush1ons

and

I

Horne Room Entertained

With Phil Stevens as chairman '
of the program committee, the
auditorium home room started a'
series of Thursday afternoon entertainments, tiwo weeb ~i).
Also on the
committee are
~atherine · Sturgeon, Ralston Smith,
Louts Zimmerman, John Web1ter
and Pete Taflan.
'
LouI.s Zimmerman g11.ve the first
entertainment by singin(i and
playing on the "Uke" t.o one of hill
own
compositions, ·"Cabin
In
Wyoming."
ICE SKATES SHARPENED-25c
CALL VINCENT BOBE&, PHONE
682-R.
1195 CLEVELAND &VE.
HOME. ROOM 200.
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Seems good to be writ·
ing this column again, af, ter everyone else has had a
crack at it. Did you know
"Toots" Theiss was the
authoress of the Co-ed issue column? She was.
Wonder who Max Lutch
is "that way" about? Every other girl would like
to know, too, probably.
. . ·J ust to en:liighten your rwolll-dering Illil.nds, the "Men's wue"
was supposed .;to be streamlined.
I diW't want you t.-0 get the
wrong idea. ''Pok:e" Fitzsimmons
couldnl't quite fathom it-he
thouight the pre5ses sli!PPed.

a

Lucia S:ba.rp.
treshie, ill
·quite p0pular. I won't mention
any names, but a ~ Senior
lad seems to think she's okaJ.
Hint! It's "Him" in last .teek"a
Quaker.

Can You Take It?
When someone "kids" you about something, do you gel
all heated up, think you're being doubted, or insulted? Do
you twist things people say to suit your own thoughts? Do
you make mountains ~:mt of mole hills?
People who can, as they say, "take it" seem to get along
better and are better liked than the others. One doesn't like
a person who gets 'angry or offended at every little thing
that is said or done. Such actions spoil one's personality.
The next time we start to "pop off", let's remember that the
pleasing person is the one who can "take it."
·

'A Pat on the Back'
This editorial is going to be just a wee bit different.
Actually, the writer is not going to advocate a change in
something or other. Neither is she going to criticise the bad
behavior of some person or persons.
.
·
Rather it is intended to be a verbal "pat on the back."
The boys thought, or at least they said they did, that
the coed issue of the Quaker was very good. Perhaps they,
the boys, would be interested in knowing what we, the girls,
thought of their issue.
We like it. We liked the news stores, the features, the
editorials, the style and everything else. In other words, we
think it was a success !

A Place for Everything
"Say, did you hear about so and so giving his girl an
engagement ring?" .
''No, but I did hear that blank and blank'.--are engaged."
This kind of conversation can be heard throughout the
school.
·
·
If everyone would try to get the main purpose out of the
school, which is to gain knowledge through books as well
a.s to get the social life, everyone would be much happier.
Let's try to forget engagements, etc. until we are out
of school instead of bringing it into the school and making
it seem .Jike a matrimonial bureau.
"Method 1.s like packing things in a box; a good packer will 1et In
Jaalf as much again as a bad one."-Cecil.
"'Man is like a tack-useful if he has a good head on him an.d lie S.
Po1nkd in the right direction. But even though he ls driven, he ca.n lo
•nly u far aa his head Will let him.''~Author Unknown.
"Keep your face always turned toward the sun and the sh&dowa will
fall behlild JOU."-Seleeted.

"Do what you are paid t.-0 do and then some. It's the "then aome"
that ce~ your salary ralsed."-Belected.
"Method is like packing things in a box; a good packer will ret In
half as much again as a bad one.''-Cecil.

!Nice .t o lhear Binlg IOrosby Bini'
some of those old ballad6. Brings
lbaok fond m~ories of days
gone lby.
' Incidentallyi iHa.rol.d "Hoppy ..
Hqprich ha.s finished his second
composition.
I

can hady •w ait to see
''Snow-white and the Seven
D'Warfs". BetJcha it'll be goad.
:Lt's a fuU;length picture. cute
song from the same shiow·~Wlhistle Wihiile Y'ou Work."
I

CongratsTo Mary Helen Bruder·
ly, the present secretarytreasurer of the senior
class.
Good editorial last week, It
you haven't rea4 it-read it!
And while I think about it-th
boy's issue waa snazzy last week,
but for 'that matter, the Co·ed
issue was super-snazzy.

Don Beattie claiims he's a
"iwoman hater" llJOW. "No more
dates for me," s.aYIS · Deb. Somehow, we 'WOlllder?
'11.hds time next week we',11 'be
well on' our rway in the second
semester. lf we all work ¥ iharc:li
as we say we are-everyone will
be on the honor roll.

Everyone seems to ibe getting
ice-skates th:l.s iwinter. Don't
s'pose it will freeze an~ more
because I ordered a pair.
Mr. Cope was glidlin' alone at
the Countcy Oluib the other
llll:ght. Nice~ !Mr. Cope! nice
gi1idllni'!

Did you guess right on the
!Fart1..(Bradldiock: !figlht the other P.
M.? 'Twas rather exci~ing. ~
peciaHy the seventh and inmth
rounQ.s. Personally, I don't tlb:ink
!Bt"addbck will ever get a cracik
at the crown again, though.

doesn't date any of the babes
hel'e in scihool? seems he's goi
a. S. P. out of town~ult-

that blue
wearing

.s weater he's
ChrUJtma&

been

si~

Or'chids and hot fuclge S1Jlll·
to the basketball team.
They're tops!
Ila.es

·D on't cha think_· Jimmy Britt
look.s ducky: in his white sweat·
er?
Nothing is more boring' than

the opera on Saturday after·
noons. That's when they should
have a "Ieetle bit" of mnc·-. . Fencing is ·probably one of
the radio. Who wants to Is~ i oldest games in existence. In tE
to opera-outside of the opera· ·i old days there were duels betw~
loverS?
two persons, and of-ten .be·twee
whole armies, depending on ti
i
Let's all' go on a campaign for conditions of wa.r. The German
bigger and better tahleUi. Seems tribes which swarmed over the Eli
as if I buy one 6Very week or pire ·a.t the fall of Rome were Pll
more.
haps the earliest people to rec
ni21e combat with swords as a meai
Wh-y doos someone aliways of settling questions of justice
have to b'tart the sweeiper when vindicating a grievance.
there's a good orchestra on the
Under the Germanic influence ti
radio? ·G T-r-r-r.
' duel spread all over Chrlstend~
continuing throughout the Mid
If any of you chilluns Ages, as an integral part of chi
have . any choice tid-bits ah-y.
you want in the paper- It was under the rule of th
tote it up to the Q. 0. in Catholic Majesties of Spain that t
duel first
under official
care of K. K. K.
by the law of the city of Toledo
"I Wanna !Be in Win- 1480. Shortly afterward we fi
chell's Column"-so until the first book on fencing, "Treat
in Arms", by Diego do Va.le
next week,
which was written between 1
Your girl,
and 1471, and which marks j
Tuesday.
birth of fencing as a reientific a1

9

came

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
DEAR EDITOR:

FENCING IN U. S.
Fencing begins to appear as
popular sport on this side of
Atl:antic only recently, that Ls, sli
1900.
The Intercollegiate Fencing
sociation was ·formed in 1894
three universi·ties and now incl'll

F1or many years we ha".e had
fifteen leading colleges and uni
contests to judge poetry, ~tor
sities
in the East.
ies, orations but we have never
hiaid a oontest to determine the
Fencing in Public Schoo
ability of students to compose
music.
The Public School Athletic Lea
. Several students !have comhas placed fencing on the regi
posed bits of music. A contest
schedule of New York City pu
of this type would be interesting
high schools, while the
•as well as educational. The
Fencers' Leagtie of America ~
band, orchestra, glee club or
ducts tournaments among all ·
the music club could sponsor
lie and priva·te high schools in
this" p11oject.
This contest
country for the National lnterS<
would create more interest in
lastic Foil Competiqon.
music.
You may say, "What's the use
FENCING AS A SPOR'
of having such a contest, none
Fencing l as a sport cannot be
of the students will ever 'b ecome
celled as a deve1'oper of' trig
composers?"
speed movement, adaption to
If this Is true, why not also
opponent,
•a nd of a greater relli
say "What's the use of having
upon skillful deception than l
contests for poems, stories. or
orations?" There are chances ·brute strength-all of which
quires a severe disciplining of
of developing the musical ab~l·
muscles to correspond correctly
ity of many students, just ai;
instantaneously
to the rapid <
other contests develop the writ· ·
mands of the brain.
ing ability ot the students.
Why not ·give ·the students
Fond mother-"Now that Hi
who are musically inclined a
L9 thr·u high school, are YoU 11
chance to develop their talenta?
to taike him 1n businees with ~
Father- "I donno, couldn''
Mary Helen Bruderly
use him for a bridge prl?.e?"

Amal

Succeeds Stella Fidoe

Ka1'J' Helen Bruderly was ap..
pointed secretary-treasurer ot the
senior claM by · President, Charle&
Wentz. She aucceeds Stella Fidoe
W'ho left school to become Mrs.
Charles E. Erath.
New S.winga.roo Ditt:rMary Helen is · very active in
"Snake Charmer" as played by school work. She is secretary oI
Sammy Watkins and his boys. the Salem Hi~ .A&sociatlon, vice
And, also, the "Toy Trumpet.'' , president of the Sale.masquers and
a. member of the Hi·Trl organize.·
Wanta know why Ollie Ole:u tion.

Father-"What was the hai
thing . you learned at, college?"
Son-"How to open beer be
with a half-dollar.''
.
Speaking of abysmal duml:J
there's the Co-ed who's so ~
she thinks "it" is a pronoun.
Did you hear the one abou1
frosh who couldn't get his sl
on because he had a book il
hand and it wouldn't go tlui
sleeve?

"
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CHIPPER SLIPS
Impartially their talents
scan,
l Just education forms the
man.
-Gay.
When te.kill8' ·the a'bove liter•
ally it seems to remiilld me that
the fl.rat semester is over. The
l88tl line a~ways comes to me
when I wish tbe whole term
waa over.
Personal nomination for abolishment: Those bow ties the
boys are wearing! And now!
Dairy : Got up late and just
1b y · aibout a
half minute. saiw Olyde· MCCOY
lest night in Youngstowill. Best
vaudeville, to my notion, tihere
has been there for a long time.
He sure does play. a hot trumpet! swell vocalist too. She
could really swing it.

beat the last bell

Opinions : If you want to
read a good bQok just settle in an easy chair and
read "New Worlds To Conquer" by Richard Halleburton. You'll find it humorous as well as interesting. It's in the school
library.
Wanted:-More' Seniors
to help increase the sales
on the Senior stand.-Pd.
Adv.
How do you like my
scandleless column? !think
it's pretty good,--considerin' ! 'Bye now.
, Re met her WI the meadow
IA.s the sun was sink.mg low
And· they strolled alODg togethc
•I u twilight after glow
She wuted 111While gallanUy
He Ioweredi all the be.rs

sott eyes were upon him
She neither smiled nor th&Illked

~

The !best laugh I got this week
was when Ohilrek Kesselmire
told mie "lP<>SY"' Hof! ha.di hlD1
puzzled. I can't imagine IW'h:VI
can you?

bdm;
She :knew not how
rf.'ol" he was just a farmer lad,
.Aind ol!ihe-a. Jersey cow.

I ~lllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllUllltnllllllllllllll llllllllU lllWllllllllllll llHUUl!llmtWIDllliUlllllHJll

If your finance is slim

And your hair needs a trim
Just slip Gidley the well known
tJwo-lbits
And he'lll ·give you a trim that's
really the 'lritz';.
Mabel Doutt has just the thing
For you to step out 'with this
spring
Baibusthkias in the !bright new
shades
Will surely suit you Quaker maids.

Mr:

If your children are untamed

!He are went,

From Salem's Book Shop, get a
game.
It will amuse them more than
tOys
And' keep them quiet and well

!He are gone,

He are let:t me all alone;
to me?
iMlust I ' always go to he?
Don't it awful?
Do he never come

poised.

ol'llly two this weelk. They a.re-- · It was recently anno1lnced by Mr.
Mary WU Gilson - ''Winking
Holland Dameron, Co-ordinator of ·
Lass," an<;l-/Levitt Scheitzer
Education of the Salem Trades
'\Shirtsie."
Ola& that the Salem China companyi has joinedl in the Girls' Shop
Have you noticed! ihow sorta
down hearted some of -or rath- Preparation Program whiJCh has
el'--o-most · of the seniors look proved to be successful.
By this recent co-operation from
when they realize tihat they
!have onlyi 118 more weeks of one of Salems largest industries, two
school? It's really quite pa- Salem IDgh girls, Mary Helen Bruderly and Evelyn Tullis are now emthetic!
ployed there, working every Satur-dai'n

Party Suggestions
Are you planning a Valentine
party
Would you like some suggestion for games, favors, etc.?
!Possibly you Will 'be entertaining
nea.r Washington's or Lincoln's
birthday next month . and you will
want some pa.triotic decctrations
and entertainment.
Maybe y:ou will be the lucky <?)
one who is aossigned a report about
these holidays for use in class.
The library has them all! Boob
about the 'twb .g reat presidents, pictures of them, stories about them,
newspaper clippings, plays, etc.
The magazines "Decoration and
Favors" 'and "Parties" ,give many
helpful suggestions as well as the
clippings, books, and pamphlets. So
remember, oome to the library &nd
we11 be glad to help you! ,

"The Miracleaner~"
.A:merican Laundry &

POSSIBLE
Bloomlber.g 's is the place to buy
A new pair of pants or a Sunday
,Farmer-"What are doing up my
Dry ~ Cleaning
"'~
tie.
apple tree?"
278 S. Broadway
Phone 295
They sell the best for you to wear
Tommy-"I'm-4lr--teaching your l!;iiii;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;-:.1
.so next time, you buy your new dog to stand on his hind legs."
clothe6 there.

Co:

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

choose

)

SALEM, OHIO
I think they sell the best in town
Assets $4,250,000
Bo stop and see them when the
old ones wear down.
f.!;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;J

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Imperial Barber Shop

PATRONIZE
"QUAKER"
ADVERTISERS

"It Pays To Look Well"
(Continued from Page 1)
theae Bplkes are stabbed into the
EXPERT Hair Cutting
body there is no blood shed. · Be747 E. State St.
Salem, O.
cawse they are 110 sharp they do not .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.ml
cause 11>ain. The :needle acts as a
plug tio that no blood nows out.
When tihey are removed, a blood
clot has formed. The11e spikes are
taken out after the ceremony 1s ·
over.

"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 s. Broadway

Club News

BROWN'S

/,f

for
/', I

1

•

//

l.

Z~i J\ / ti
and

Motorola

•

Exclusive Line of
BABUSHKA
PEASANT CAPS

I MABEL DOUTT
l.;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;;;,,

• t"

•

Quaker Ads Pay

Don't Get Your Fingers
Burned - Call
RANCE ELECTRIC
212 w. Seventh St.
Phone 520

l

'1

Radio

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem's complete building service
High grade lumber- millwork ·roofing
Paint· hardware & builders supplies

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry ·
Phones: 818 and 819

Slide Buie
Winthrop Difford said that at
the Ia.st meeting held in 304 the
members chose the type of pin the'
preferred and the orders were sent
in. The next meeting will be next
Tuesday aiter school.

BETTER MEATS
-AT-

BE'fTER PRICES

SIMO~BROS.

Fall In Line With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan
Per Week
n y
• Private Lesion
Instrument Free With Coarse

0 I $1 25

Finley .Music Company

RUBBER FOOTWEAR SPECIAL! ,

SPECIAL SALE!
KAYNEE SHIRTS - 79c
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs at Prices
\
You Can Atlord

GIRLS' GALOSHES, Black and Brown, All Heel Heights -------- 89c
MEN'S RUBBERS ----------------------------------------------- 91c

C. M. WILSON

Have Your Shoes Fitted by X-RAY

With Y'our camera."

Grate's Greatest Special

It's Great Sport,.See Us for Detailed Information

Optometrist

274 E. State St.

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORB
199 S. B-way

Phone 1051

· HALDI-HUTCHESON'S

1936 REQ

(2;1.,..,. ,'

-A4;DOO~SEDAN

·- i.odli.~ ~Like-mw?"

$375

,.,

This Young Lady Has
Foqnd Out . It Pays To

f:~~~.:~::.::;· Helen .__K_A_U_F_M_A_N-'S--..· 1~~~~~~~~~~

stated that she likes the work very
much and that there is always
something to do. Besides typing,
Mary Helen stated that she has
learned to work the adding machine
and the switchboard.
Miss Bruderly is now gaining experl.ence in the invoice department
Salema~uers
under the direction of Mr. Charles
The pins for the Salemasquers Fox, purchasl.rig agent.
c1ub have been chosen by the com.mittee headed by Paul Meir and
were Shown to the members at the
last meeting.
Latin Club

Agency

Yes sir, you've got to hand it to
Esther Cha.ppel.
She certainly
pulled a. swell boner in English
class. When
Lehman announced a. test over the day's assignment of poetry, he said, "I
don't know what this poetry is
about so I thought perhaps I could
find out from you."
Esther innocently volunteered,
!'Gee, I'm as dumb as teacher i.s
today."
To top off everythJng when Dave
Hart told Mr. Lehman he wouldn't
stand for that, "teacher" calmly retorted, "Oh, I just consider the
source and forget it."

They have so many, it's hard to

Salem China Aiding
Girls' Trades Class
.oute Illicilmames :-I could find

Bob Clark, president of the Latin
Club announced that anyone who
wanted to could buy . 8: magic slate
from any member of the Latin
Club.

-

Go to Bunn's to buy your shoes

WOllldler when and 1!1 we'l'&
geing to have another penny
dance. IHqpe it's soon.

iBest ;piece of. ,t he week"Tear It Dawn" as played bY
0qde !Mdeoy and orchestra. D1d
you tinow tltmt it is his own
coIJllP05.itioI11? Well, it is.

!Boner of the Week

TAKE P~CT~ AT NIGHT! .

-.
;-('/ ~ ·
Let us supply you with booklet How t.o Take Pictures a.t Night

J. H. Lease Drug Company

I

THE QUAKER

4

Quaker Quintet to Face
Warren Presidents Tonight

SPORT
SHORTS

Five Veterans Grace Warren Five
Playing again on their home floor, the Salem High
Quakers will try to avenge the 27-25 defeat handed to them
last week, when they tangle with the Warren High Presidents tonight.
.The Quakers, who are after their seventh win of the
1937-38 season, will meet a very strong and seasoned team.
Fourd of htheir
string players are left overs from the
t first
1d d
squa w o rave e own to Columbus in last year's state
finals.
These four J)layers are Totterdale,

1--·---------Q k. L

llt&r forward, Armstrong, forwar<f; .
Mackey, center, and Meus, guard. 1

ua ers ose
T p } t•
0 a es Ifie

The remaining first team player
ill Williams, a guard.
However, there is iome IU9·
pate .., to whether or no&
Although hard , pressed
· 14ackey and Meus will be ellgtfrom the second quarter on,
ble to play tonight. There waa
the Salem High five rang up
to be a ruling on the matter
their sixth victory of -the
either yesterday or today.
current season by the slim
Pierre Hill's eagers are very well margin of 26-25.
advanced in the subject of sinking
Displaying nice passwork throughgoals from any section of .the out the first quarter, the Browncourt and they are expected to. give men gained a 10 to 4 lead. During
the Red and Black lads .a lot of , the second period the East Paleopposition. . The · Presidents use a · stine offense came to life to oollect
zone defense.
11 points to Salem's 7, ending the
So far to date, the Warren
first half with the score standing
City Five have lost but ttro
17-15 in the Quaker's favor.
p.mes, rwhJch puts them en an
Big Bill Schaeffer was the
equal with Salem. They were
main point-getter for Salem in
beaten by Struthers, 24 to 14.
the first two periods, sinking
and Youngstown East tromce4
four goals &Dd one foul for nine
them. 38 to 25.
points.
The Salem offense ·was pretty
well bottled up in the third stanza
as the Palestine crew . added six
points to tlheir score while Jim
Dickey gained .Salem's only points
.o f the qu11J"tel'. with a long throw
from the center of the fioor. This
quarter ending with Palestine in the
lead 21-19. Just 118 the fourth
quarter got under way, Olexa aank
a bucket from · near the center of
the fioor to tie the score at 21 all.
Lutsch and SOhaeffer ea.Ch contributed one foul to pin a 23-21
Warren's big guns are centered lead. Palestine then came back
a.round Totterdale, A.nMtrong and with a foul to make the score 23-22.
ltaekey, 8Jld ea.eh one Is aµ ex- By this time . the one thousa.nd fans
who had jammed Palestine's giant
ceptional accurate shooter.
In . spite of all of this, the auditorium were screaming their
Quakeni w1ll not be caught napping. heads off as the hall bounded
They are a. team that 1a one week crazily up and down the floor.
Schaeffer again sank a. foul to
wiser, as a: result of the l!lut noeestretch the Qua.ker's lead to 24-22.
out, last Saturday.
Gib Everhart then dropped in a
pretty shot to help Salem to a 26-22
McDonald Directs
margin with only three minutes remaining to be played. East PaleGrange Play,

I

"Smoky Treasure"
"Smoky
by Salem,
Perry and
day and

Treasure" was presented
Willow Grove, Goohen,
Mt. Nebo granges, TuesWednesday nights Janua.ry 25th a.rid 26th.
'11he play was directed by l\4r. McDonald, Salem High School Dramatics' coach.
The casts included two Salem
•High Students, Alyse MacDonald as
Dorothy Waitly, ·a wealthy debutante, and Wilda Bricker as Ruthy
Renn.

Notice!
_KORNBAU'.S Garage
IN NEW LOCATION

764 East Pershing
LOWNEY'.S
Valentine Chocolates
25c up
· McBane - McArtor

~ games c:Jfi their twelive rame
&ehedule oov~ been played, the
Muskets hold first place 'With six
wins and no defe>a.ts. Fightine for
second place &re the MicJld.es and
the squirts, -eaoo having won five
and lost one.
These intramural games are under the s~ision of !Mr. Smith,
who has provided the teaID.5 with
and standings. These
f
Cl
B
I _....
games or
ass
are pay.,..: on
Monday and Thursday nights. The
standings are posted . up on bulIetin 'boards once a week.
Mr. Smith has announced that
caiptains interested in securi.,.,.
......,
jerseys for the team see him a.t
once.
Class "B" standin .
gsw. Lo t P t.
T eam
Capt .
on s c
Muskets. (J. Falk) .. 6 0 l.oot

1 schedules

Mickles (D. Zappone) ' ·
Squirts (B. Malloy) . . .
Wizards (B. Umberger)
Qua.kers (G. Stewart) .
Midgets (J. .Shasteen)
Steamrollers (Vendor)
Forgotten 5 (Shaffer)
Redskins (L. Grove) ..
Spartans (M. Parker)
Tigers (D. Martin) ...
Leftovers (B. Woods)
Av~ (B. Dixon) .

I

5
5·
4
3 .
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
O

11
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
6

seventh victory by the
16-12.

'

score

Of

Eggs that are several days old
make better meringues than fresh
eggs.

You Give the OrdersWe Bring the Coal

A brief meetinlg of .t he Spamah
elulb was held last Wednesday after sohool. Mter a briet bua1ness
meeting the students 8I)ent their
time intformi;uy, singing Span4sb
songs. The memibers had ,planDedl
on receivmg their club p1na . at the
last moot.mg, lbut were tmable to
Tonight's game should be a.. real cro so ibecause the pine had noS
thriller if eompa.ra.tive
aeores come yet.
mean anyClhing. Salem knocked flit
Nila; to the t11111e of 24-11. Warren beat the same team by the
score of 29-15. Salem dropped a
"What are 1the three little wordii
hot' oontest to Youngstown East
by the margin of 27-25. ·warren of the slogan that was made famowi
tasted defat at the hands of the during the French Revolution,"
same quintet by a 30-25 verdict.
asked Mr. Henning.
Four members of the Warren
Everyone was silent. Jane Gilbert
team are veterans from tlie State turned in her seat and said in 1
finals at Columbus last year. Sa- whisper, "maybe he means, "I low
lem boasts five players with the you."
same experience.
Better concenltrate on historj
ADiY person who picks the win- Jane and not moonlight nights.
ner of this game will really be putting himself out on a limb.
Shoe Neglect Is Too

"Three Little Words"

I.

Dad-"Where were
you last
night?"
Son-"Oh, just riding around
with some of the' boys."
Dad-"Well, tell 'em not to leave
their hairpins in the ca.r."
Anna. Mae: "Gee, Stu, that candy
in the window makes my mouth
water."
Stu Wise: "Well, here is a blotter."

~~-~ousin
T)tis . ther !

Le - . ' ~~~'
Recondition Them!
For Dry Cleaning, Dyemg and

.J:::;~~ll ~
~~~!!

COMPLIMENTS OF .

J.B. VOTAW
Meat Market
r------------~
-

VALENTINES!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Myrna Loy, Franchot
To e, Rosalind Russell

SALEM BOOK SHOP

Salem Builders
Supply Co.

SUNDAY, MONDAY,

The J. R. Stratton CoJ
Nr w Is the Time To Plan for
I ~ew Sink P<\ Cabiqets!1
Ca.I\ Us a 487 oi: Shop at/
270 s. Broadway Ave.

For Strictly Fresh
EGGS, go to . . . .
ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
.295

s.

Ellsworth

TUESDA~

WARNER OLAND
-in-

~~~~~~~~~~~~·4

"Charlie Chan A
Monte Carlo"
Smith's Creamery
-withPhone 907

KEYE LUKE, VIRGINIA
FIELD, ROBERT KENT

I.

Swell
Hamburgers

School
Lunches

Phone 812

See the New

1938 Models General, Electric· Radios
.Priced from $19.95 up
National Furniture Co.

Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER
"No Place Finer''

ARBAUGH'S

DICK GIDLEY
You Can't Go Wrong.

________ _)

.833
.833
.668
.600
.600
.500
.400
.400
.200
.200
.16'1
.000

stine still fighting hard, \came back
with three points but couldn't match
Salems '26 points as the game ended 26-25 in the Brawnmen's favor.
The Salem .Reserves gained their

As the Clocks Tick On
Your Hair Grows Long.
And If You Go To

PHONE 660

Spanish Club Meets

FURNITURE

Tires, Tubes and Batteries at
SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
North Lincoln
Phone 1977

283

'

STORE

'
"FURNITURE OF .Q UALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

1

